
Testing Performance and Skills on 
Key Job Criteria - Interview Stage

Ability DesireD
CheCk whiCh speCifiC level of skill is 
neeDeD (0 lowest, 5 highest)

sCenArio or methoD to  
test skill or performAnCe

1. orAl CommuniCAtions

____ 5. Public presentations required 
____ 4. Mostly staff presentations only 
____ 3. Mostly meeting discussions only 
____ 2. Mostly 1-1 communications, some meetings 
____ 1. Mostly 1-1 communications, no meetings 

2. written  
CommuniCAtions

____ 5. Full technical reports with no oversight. 
____ 4. Full technical reports, with oversight 
____ 3. General narrative reports 
____ 2 External communications 
____ 1. Internal memos 
____ 0. None at all 

2. reADing  
Comprehension

____ 5. Full technical reports for implementation
             with no oversight 
____ 4. Full technical reports for implementation
             with oversight 
____ 3. General narrative reports 
____ 2. External communications 
____ 1. Internal memos 
____ 0. No reading requirements at all 

3. 1. interpersonAl 
skills: teAm relAtions

____ 4. Leading a team of more than 3 people 
____ 3. Supervising 1-3 people 
____ 2. Member of team, no supervision 
____ 1. Not member of a team 

3.2. interpersonAl 
skills: publiC relAtions

____ 3. Mostly interacting w/ public 
____ 2. Some interaction w/ public 
____ 1. No public interaction 

4. teChniCAl profiCienCy  
for the job

____ 4. Job requires certification, completely 
             accountable with no oversight 
____ 3. Job requires certification and reports to
             ‘certified personnel’ 
____ 2. Certification not required, completely
             accountable wit. no oversight 
____ 1. Certification not required and reports to
             ‘certified personnel’ 

5. Computer profiCienCy  
(or speCify AppliCAtion)

____ 3. High 
____ 2. Moderate 
____ 1. Low 

Tool 4 
Communication and interpersonal skills are often cited as a concern when hiring skilled 
immigrants. This tool allows a clear determination of the communication skills required to be 
assigned to any role. Use of this tool makes decisions about the communication skills required to 
be more conscious and consistent, thereby reducing the challenge of such hiring assessments. 
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